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Ngā mihi o te Tau - Seasons Greetings

As the school year comes to an end for 2020 I would like to
take this opportunity to again thank all students and families for
their ongoing support of the school this year. The growth in
both the learning capabilities and the resilience of all of our
students continues to be something to be truly celebrated. It
was great to see so many families join us for our special
events this week—both the Year 6 Graduation and the
school’s Final Assembly where we were able to celebrate the
special achievements of so many of our amazing students.
After the year we have had I am sure like me, you are looking
forward to a peaceful holiday break. Merry Christmas to you
all and a Happy New Year. We are looking forward to a
fabulous 2021. Nga Mihinui, AnnMaree MacGregor.

Farewells
The school are farewelling some familiar
faces this year, who have been part of our
team for some time now.
Ella Hollows, Ros Luke, Larissa Simpkin
and Frances McGregor are off to start
the next chapter of their lives. We would
like to thank them for all their many
contributions to Onerahi Primary School
over the years.
We farewell our long-serving principal in
Gerald Koberstein, who has had a big
impact on the school over the years and
wish him all the best for his next
adventure.
We would also like to extend our thanks
to Juliana Botero from our team of
Teacher Aides for her mahi.

office@onerahi.school.nz

UPCOMING EVENTS

December 15—Last Day of T4
February 4 2021—First Day of T1
February 08 2021—Waitangi Day
observed
March 29-31— Year 6 Camp 2021
Friday 02 April—Good Friday
Monday 06 April—Easter Monday
Friday 16 April—Last Day of Term 1

Staff and Classes 2021
Principal

Deputy Principal

Deputy Principal

AnnMaree MacGregor

Danny Hamilton

Matt Dennis

Learning Support Co-Ordinator

Initial Teacher Education and CRT

Donna Broughton

Jake Baldwin

TEAM 1

TEAM 3

Rm 1—Yr 4

Rm 2—Yr 4

Rm 12—Yr 5/6

Rm 13—Yr 3/4

Gareth Blithe

Mara Kronfeld

Jade Grant

Elly McInnes

Rm 3—Yr 6

Rm 5—Yr 6

Rm 14—Yr 4

Rm 15—Yr 5

Miriam Burgess

Meredith McInnes

Alysha Mitchell-Panoho Chloe Peters

Rm 6—Yr 3

Room 23—Yr 3

Rm 16—Yr 6

Rm 17—Yr 3

Bev Haigh

Sue Carppe

Leon Candy

Deb Sayer and
Debbie Harrison

Rm 24—Yr 5
Monique Fisher

THE NEST

Rm 7—Yr 2

Rm 8—Yr 2

Rm 18— NE

Rm 19—Yr 1/2

Philippa Todd

Maraea Durie

Matt Te Maro-Seymour

Clare Spicer

Rm 10—NE

Rm 22—Yr 2

Bev Macconaghie

Shari Dearn

Reading Recovery

Kahui Ako Across Schools Lead & The Nest CRT

Deb Sayer and Debbie Harrison

Elizabeth Crutcher

LEARNING SUPPORT TEAM
Wendy Jeffery

Liz Moon

Anna Duval-Peterson

Shan Morris

Viv Watkins

Hannah He

Heather Francis

Daina Carter

Sarah Hall

Cherie Kewene-Edmonds

Garion Bowman

ADMINISTRATION TEAM
Anne-Marie Wilson

Carol Luiten

Kirsty Oliver

Lana Jennings

Edwin Dela Cruz

Candace Stevenson

End of Year Awards
We would like to extend a big congratulations to all of our students for the resilience they have shown
and persistence in continuing their learning in the face of the challenges faced this year with the arrival
and impact of Covid 19. Below is a list of the students we would like to give extra recognition to this
year for high achievement in the respective areas.
Junior School Award:

James Lester

PTA Award:

Phoebe Wrend

For academic excellence in the Junior School

For persistence and resilience in the face of challenges

Maths Award:

Language Award:

Daniel Wang

Maddison Bowmar

For excellent achievement in all areas of Mathematics

For excellence in Written Language

Science & Technology Award: Samuel Gavin

Art Award:

For excellence in Science and Technology

For all round ability and skill in Art

Performing Arts Award:

Creativity Award:

Alice Owens

Kalani Nathan

Kouta Kayano

For effort and achievement in Dance and Drama

For outstanding ability in Creative Problem Solving

E-learning Award:

Global Citizenship Award:

Leon Harvey

Jaida-Taye Short

For excellence in Information Communication Technology

For excellence in international languages and culture

Kapa Haka Award—Boy:

Kapa Haka Award—Girl:

Fynn Dixon-West

Kyla-Anne Ten-Wolde

For excellence in the kaupapa and tikanga in Kapa Haka

Maori Award—Girl:

Ocean Orton

Maori Award—Boy:

Davontae Heta

For effort, achievement, and leadership in Te Reo

Sports Award—Girl:

Tianna Beazley

Sports Award—Boy:

Callum Tutaia

For outstanding physical ability and sportsmanship

Environmental Education Award:

Paul Storey

For commitment and effort in Environmental Education

Citizenship Award:

Fynn Dixon-West and Chloe Shaw

For outstanding contribution to Onerahi Primary School

Leadership Award:

Ocean Orton

For outstanding leadership across the school

Congratulations also to all the recipients of the class awards. Well done to you all. You have earned a nice break.

Yr 4 Sailing
Over the past 6 weeks a small group of our Year 4’s have been heading over to Parua Bay on Wednesday
mornings to take part in a Learn to Sail programme with Sail Northland, to help build their confidence and
leadership skills.
Throughout the sessions they learned how to rig and control the smaller ‘Optimist’ sailing boats in pairs and
they all got the opportunity to sail the larger ‘Quest’ boats with an experienced sailor. We experienced a whole
range of weather conditions and activities from light wind games of sponge tag, to sailing across to another bay
for a swim and capsizing and hiking out in stronger winds. The more challenging conditions really tested their
perseverance and resilience and it was fantastic to see the growth in their confidence over the 6 weeks.
This is what some of the students had to say about it:

“I learned that I didn’t have to be scared anymore because I was able to control the boat tipping”, “If you get to do
sailing next year you will have great adventures and be surprised when you finish the challenge”, “I was proud
that even though I was worried about going out in windy weather I did it”.
A big thank you to the sailing coaches and volunteers at Sail Northland, and all the parent helpers, for
making this amazing opportunity possible.

Library Notices
A big thank you to everyone who supported the book fair!
We sold over $4500 worth of books exceeding our target and earning us a whole lot of new books for
our Library next year.
I also wanted to say thankyou for your support throughout the year with the Scholastic Book Club.
The rewards earnt through book club this year have provided the school library with over $1700 worth
of new books!

EOTC (Education Outside the Classroom)
In Term 4, there was finally more of an opportunity to undertake some learning out and about in the
community. Several teams of classes made the most of some fairly good weather and share with us
some accounts of their experiences over the next 2 pages.
Team 1 Walk the Pepeha:
On 1 December, Team One embarked on their first team trip of the year! Students, staff and whanau
walked along the Hatea river from A.H. Reed park, through Mair Park - where students were
disappointed by the lack of eel activity in the water - and finished at the Aquatic Centre for a well
earnt swim. Students appreciated the nature around them and connected their pepeha to the land
itself. They particularly loved the boardwalk through the mangroves! The classes - and some brave
adults - donned their togs and had a fantastic time in the wave pool! The students put their water
safety learning into practise: identifying possible risks, knowing their depth, and being aware of what
happened around them at all times. There were hydro slide races, breath holding competitions, some
epic bombs, lots of laughter and fun!

Room 22—Rubbish Rangers
Students from Room 22 did our Hatea Loop Clean Up (using our Sea Cleaners Kit from School Kit) on
Tuesday (01/12/20). We had a wonderful time and the kids were amazing! We collected 3 1/2 big sacks
of garbage from around the entire loop looking in all of the surrounding bushes and gardens. We sorted
everything we found, collecting and analysing the data about the types and amount of rubbish we
collected. It was great to work together to make a positive impact on our local environment. We are
now writing letters to the Whangarei District Council about how disappointed we were to find so much
rubbish and to find out what else can be done to look after our local community!

Rm 3’s Awesome Win
During Week 8, the children of Room 3 created and submitted a video dancing along to Suzy Moo,
which won them tickets to the A&P Show. The tickets were delivered by Suzy Moo herself which was a
lovely surprise for the kids and Mrs Dearn. Check out the pics below, snapped by another teacher of
the magic moment.

BOT
Seasons Greetings and Best Wishes to all,
A big thank you to the Year 6 students who invited me to their graduation evening and dinner
afterwards . This was a great night for great kids. Enjoy your journey to a new school next year. We
are all so proud of you. I would like to thank all of my colleagues on the BOT this year, Dean Wilson,
Diana Piggott, Hayden Read, Adrienne Chubb, and Elly McInnes for their mahi alongside me this year.
The board is farewelling Dean this year after many years of service to the school and we thank him for
his time, and diligence over the years. Thank you to AnnMaree and all of the staff or their efforts this
year. And of course, a huge thank you to all of our students and whanau. We welcome Lizzie Ziebe to
the Board of Trustees and thank the nominees and whanau for their support in our recent elections. I
look forward to working for our school over the next 3 years. Stay safe in, on and around the water,
and out in the sun this summer.
Aaron Gray, Board Chair

SUMMER

SCHOOL HOURS

A reminder from us for Term 1 we have a focus on sun
safety. In terms 1 and 4, hats are to be worn at all times
while students are outside. Please make sure that your
child brings their hat (named) each day with them. We also
encourage the use of sunblock as an important part of
protecting skin from the harmful UV rays of the sun. We
also have swimming during the term time in Term 1 and
remind you all to send along named togs/towels and
goggles if needed on your child’s rostered swimming days.

School gates open
8:15am
School begins
9.00am
1st Play Break
11:00-11:30
2nd Play Break
1:30-2:00
School finishes
3.00pm
School gates close
3:15pm
There are two eating breaks within the day, taken at
times that suit each class. Please ask your child's
teacher when their times are.

Lunches
We have two options currently for school lunches at Onerahi.
Tuesdays- Hell Pizza
A selection of 5 different pizzas only. All $6.00 each. The school receives $1 for each pizza ordered.
We ask however that all orders are clearly named with correct classrooms. This is very important as it
can be difficult to identify who a pizza recipient should be without this vital information.
Place completed order form and money in a bag or envelope (these are available at the office on Tuesday morning) and pop it into the lunch box on the office counter. Orders must be in by 9:00am. Hell
Pizza do not take special orders. Pizzas must be ordered as is.

Fridays—Lunch Online (Hole in One Café)
An extensive menu of both hot and cold food including snacks is now available through your lunchonline
account for delivery to school on a Friday. If you do not yet have an account head to lunchonline.co.nz
and sign up to take advantage of this service. Orders must be in by 8am on the day of delivery or will not
be processed. A further reminder to ensure that all student information is updated regularly in your
lunchonline account, including room numbers to ensure that ordered lunches reach their recipients
quickly and easily on delivery.

Safety Notices
School Driveway

Pedestrian Crossing

Please, please do not enter or leave the school
via the staff driveway. It can be hard to see your
children here and may be difficult to stop. In the
interests of safety we ask that you enter and exit
the school via one of the main pedestrian gates.

A reminder to all whanau that there is a
pedestrian crossing available on Church St near
our main entrance. We ask that all students and
families please utilise this crossing, even outside
of the times it is manned by our friendly road
patrollers. It is the safest way to cross the busy
road. If adults model good practice here, then
our tamariki will follow suit.

We also recommend not performing a U-turn in
Pine Park Rd as small people often cross here
and again can be difficult to see. Continuing to
the end of the cul-de-sac and turning there is a
better option

WPSSA Athletics
In early December a group of students who had performed really well at our own in-school athletics
headed off to represent the school in the regional WPSSA Athletics Day. We had some fabulous
results among our students in a big field of tough competition and we offer our congratulations to them
for their fabulous efforts. Below are the results sent through to us. Tino Pai!
Yr 4 Boys 600m
First Place—Flynn Browning

Yr 5 Girls 100m
First Place—Boglarka Hegedus

Yr 6 Girl High Jump
First Place— Tiana Beazley Turner

Yr 6 Boys High Jump
Second Place—Lamonte Ulberg

Yr 5 Girls Long Jump
Second Place—Grace McGrath

Yr 6 Girls Shot Put
Third Place— Puawai Beardsall

Yr 6 Boys Shot Put
Third Place—Callum Tutaia

Yr 5 Girls Discus
Second Place—Katie Gray

F.Y.I
Vermacast (Worm Wee) Christmas Special
The school still has a reasonable supply of this natural fertiliser,
collected here onsite. From now until the 15th we will be selling this
at a rate of koha-for-a-bottle. Pay what you may, and take home
some nutrient rich liquid to help give your gardens the best chance
this summer.

2nd Hand Uniform
With the year coming to a close, just a reminder to all families of growing or departing children, the
school will accept donations of 2nd hand uniform we can pass on to new homes at a hugely reduced
cost. These can be brought in to the office and the money raised will go towards providing extra but
none the less essential items for our classes.

Cyber Safety
We are sharing our next Digital Safey Information sheet with you, on Screen Addiction. In this busy life we all live, finding
balance in all areas can be tricky, but our children are the winners overall when their on screen time does not impact on their
own or the family’s wellbeing.

Community Notices
Hello, My name is Dave Meredith. I have been teaching guitar at Onerahi Primary for
several years.
If you would like your child to learn guitar in 2021 please contact me on 0273832633 or
email me on: dave.d.meredith@gmail.com. I have spaces currently available.

Pre-Christmas/January School Holiday Programme
Tuesday 15th December to Thursday 24th December 2020 AND Tuesday 5th January to
Friday 29th January 2021

Based in the Maunu School Hall, Austin Road, Maunu
Hours 8.00am to 5.30pm
5-13 year old children
Maximum 50 Children
WINZ subsidies available
Discounts available for 2+ children
Exciting daily activities
2 outside visits per week
For further information please email: info@schoolholidayprogrammes.co.nz, ring Christin on
0274821331 or visit our website - www.schoolholidayprogrammes.co.nz

Sail Northland Sailing Trust provides a range of
sailing experiences and lessons for children from 6
years old on Monday & Tuesday evenings at Parua
Bay. https://www.sailnorthland.org.nz or email
sailnorthland@gmail.com or follow us on Facebook
for more info.

